I have two additional comments and a few more minor edits.
Line 255-261 -The authors state "the amount of reads retained by each of the workflows was dramatically differing between each of them." However, the percentages on average for 4 of them were very similar (23%, 24%, 26%, 26%). Only one was 47%. Also, it appears no statistics were actually conducted to determine if there were statistical differences among the different pipelines. So I would caution use of the words "dramatically differing." Line 290 -"amount of reads removed by USEARCH -the pipeline with the second best performance -is drastically lower compared with other pipelines…" -Doesn't USEARCH actually reject the greatest number of reads? Or am I reading this sentence incorrectly?
Minor edits:
Line 119 -"contains of 21 species" ; perhaps the "of" should be deleted so it reads "contains 21 species" Line 172 -reference for (Erik Aronesty, 2011) missing in references?
Line 173 -missing period following "al." to be consistent with other formatting Line 256 -perhaps would read better as "dramatically differed" instead of "was dramatically differing"? Line 259 -similar to above, perhaps "differs dramatically" instead of "is differing dramatically"?
Line 338 -has period at end whereas, none of the others do
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